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The U.S. Department of
Agriculture has issued results of
a study on “Prices and Con-
sumption of Dairy Products with
Price Supports and Milk Or-
ders.”

USDA’s Agricultural
Marketing Service said the study
was made to portray the prices,
price relationships and price
structures that developed under
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Controls Environment
Automatically

Complete Intake-Exhaust System
Draft-Free Conditions
Thermostat and Time Controls
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MR. FARMER -

WHO?
- Put the first trade marked feed m 100 lbs. bags?
- Made scientifically formulated feed since 1902?
- Was the first in the industry to have a cereal chem

lab?
- Employes chemists, nutritionists, veterinarians and

engineers for your benefit?
- Has 30 research centers m order'to make better

feeds for you ?

Puts 10 per cent of their ora-tax earnings into
research for you?

- Has an 820 acre farm to raise livestock for "on the
farm” testing?

- Flushes their equipment after each type of feed, to
prevent contamination?

THE TEAM OF HALES AMD HUNTER CO. AND
CARGILL INC., THAT'S WHO.
WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO BE ON A TEAM LIKE THAT?

Wouldn’t you like to be on a team likethat?

JK| ELMER M. SHREINER
Trading as Good’s Feed Mill

Specializing in DAIRY & HOG FEEDS
New Providence, Pa

Phone 786-2500swce.i«7»

USDA Issues
Product

Report on Dairy

milk pricing programs, as well as
the reactions of consumers as
measured by milk consumption.

Some important considerations
covered by the study are the
impact, over a period of more
than 20 years, of the milk order
and price support programs on:

—Retail prices of milk and
dairy products relative to other
foods.

—Changes in consumption of
butterfat and solids-no-fat in
various milk products.

—Changes in the margin of the
price for bottling milk over that
of milk for manufacturing.

—Changes inrelative price and
value of butterfat and solids-no-
fat in milk.

AMS officials said the report
will be helpful to handlers who
process and distribute milk and
dairy products, and to dairy
farmers and their cooperatives,
in understanding the impact of

—Competition between fluid
milk products and manufactured
products such as nonfat dry milk
and dry milk mixes and the effect
on fluid consumption.

Pa. Tobacco Crop
Pennsylvania appears headed

for the smallest harvest of
tobacco in 38 years. Estimates by
the Crop Reporting Service on
August 1, indicated that
production this year would be
26,400,000 pounds. The acreage
devotedto tobacco is the lowest in
nearly 100 years.

The decline is not associated
with the cigarette-cancer link as
most of the tobacco grown in the
Commonwealth Pennsylvania
seedleaf or Type No 41 is
utilized in the manufacture of
cigars. In fact, production of all
types oftobacco grown in the U.S.
is being forecast at up 13,000,000
pounds from last year

MORE POWER TO YOU...

Prices and Consumption
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the price support and milk order
programs on the dairy economy.

The report contains basic in-
formation for further study of
how present milk pricing systems
can be improved.

Single copies of “Prices and
Consumption of Dairy Products
with Price Supports and Milk
Orders,” AER 226, may be ob-
tained by postcard request from
the Office of Information, U.S.
Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250. Please
include your zipcode.

Smallest Since '3B
Tobacco growing has been on

the decline in Pennsylvania since
it peaked at 60,000,000 pounds in
1962 Since that time, acreage has
decreased almost annually. This
year’s crop was further
distressed as cold, wet weather
delayed transplanting until the
late June floods stopped all
operations.

Although cigarette con-
sumption continues to grow m
spite of the surgeon general’s
warning, cigar smoking appears
to be on the wane even though it
has been given a relatively clean
bill of health

Swift Swimmer
The otter is the fastest

freshwater mammal in
North America. It cruises at
six miles an hour but can
go much faster if need be.
It can swim a quarter-mile
under water and remain sub-
merged for four minutes

sustain top
production

with the
BABCOCK

B-300
Keeping production up,..costs
down...Isthe profItkey inpoultry
operations. And more and more
records on commercial flocks of
Babcock B-300's..., ‘The Busi-
nessman’s Bird”...show sus-
tained production of top quality
eggs..,qtten with an additional
20 to 30 eggs per bird housed
over other strains. Come in...
look at the records and theB-300
.. .“The Businessman’s Bird”.

BABCOCK
FARMS, INC
Telephone (717) 626-8561)
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